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Latest squash news, features, tactics, comment
and photos from the sport's leading magazine

News, views and images from
the sport on Squash Player magazine's
Facebook pages

Squash Player magazine's Tumblr pages
bring the latest snippets in our sport, as well as
retro and classic montages of past issues
COMPETITIONS

In the February issue...
HOW CAN EGYPT BE BEATEN
With England's 'golden generation' nearing
retirement, Mike Dale asks the experts what
the next wave of English talent must do to
end Egypt's domination of the world game.
Click here to read his report

Win one of 10 double sets of the new SuperNick
ZX Ashaway string by answering three squash
questions.
Click here to enter

'AN OUTSTANDING
PLAYER'
Rod Gilmour looks back
at the life of Scottish squash legend Mike
Oddy, the former world no.2, who died in
November aged
79.
Click
here to read his article

PHOTO OF THE
YEAR

Squash Player
readers voted throughout December for their
Photo of the Year from a choice of 10 drawn
up by globe-trotting photographer Steve
Line.
Click here to see the
winner

SQUASH PLAYER GOES DIGITAL
Squash Player now has a digital edition.
View it here. Just enter your email address,
create your own password and you're away -

Win a Polar M400 GPS running watch by
answering three questions on the Rules of
Squash.
Click here to enter
WORKSHOP

COACHES'
CORNER

Mike Dale talks
to John Robertson about his 50-year career as a
squash coach.
Click here to read his
interview

MASTERSHOT - JAMES
WILLSTROP Ian McKenzie examines the
Englishman's exquisite backhand
volley.
Click here to read his
analysis

for a trial period. Send this link to your
friends and to members.

TOURNAMENTS

Click here for full magazine
details
Click here for subscriptions
NEWS

CUSKELLY ENDS FARAG DEFENCE
Australian Ryan Cuskelly claimed the
biggest title of his career when he beat
defending champion Ali Farag in the final of
the M70 Motor City Open in Detroit, USA.
Click here for report

TOC WINNERS MAKE HISTORY

The Windy City Open is the next PSA World
Series tournament and it is set to provide
some thrilling squash from the start, with
some mouthwatering match-ups in the first
round of both events in Chicago.
Click here for more information
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Egypt's Karim Abdel Gawad and France's
Camille Serme made history when they won
the Tournament of Champions in New York
for the first time.
Click here for report

NEW ERA OF COLLABORATION
The Professional Squash Association and
World Squash Federation have agreed in
principle to adopt a new Memorandum of
Understanding.
Click here for report
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